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RUSSE L L - BIN D E R -WlL LI AM SON 
HORNIG AT QUEENS SFL
o IT SEEL'S that there is no limit 

to the greatness that some of the 
Queens SFL Meetings can attain. In
cluded among more than twenty-five 
attendants at the May meeting were 
such sterling names as that of ERIC 
FRANK RUSSELL, british author of 
such stories as ’’Sinister Barriers’1 
etc; JACK WILLIA1S0N, who recently 
crashed Argosy and whose ability in 
the science-fiction line is too well 
known to enumerate upon; EANDO BIN
DER (the OTTO half), probably the 
busiest fantasy author writing at 
the present time; CHARLES D HORNIG, 
former editor of WONDER STORIES and 
now editor of SCIENCE FICTION, i n 
addition to such regular attendants 
at the Queens SFL as THOS S GARDNER 
SAH MOSKOWITZ, JAMES V TAURaSI, 
WILLIAM S SYKORA, JOHN GIUNTA,MARIO 
RATIO Jr, JULIUS SCHWARTZ, CONRAD 
SCHWARTZ, CONRAD RUPPERT and fif
teen or more others.

o MEETING BEFORE THE MEETING - 
Especially notable at this meet

ing were the large number of per
sons present who had traveled a i 
gre »t distance to attend. Prise 
honors of course go to Eric Frank 
Russell, who came ill the way from 
England, accompanied by his wife. 
Of course we do not insist that his 
prime reason for coming to the U S 
was to attend a meeting of the 
Queens SFL, but we like to think so, 
Second .prize, I belive goes to Jack’ 

Williamson who had recently pulled 
in from the desert lands of t h e. 
state of New Mexico. With these 
two out of the way, the dist mces 
begin to narrow down. Charles D 
HOrnig, of course, arrived from 
his home in Elizabeth, N J. Sam 
Moskowitz, invitably came in from 
Newark, but strangely enough, ac
companied by a fan (female) that 
he had picked up in and around 
newark, her name was Flossie Har- 
dari, and she was, strangely en
ough, a. real fan. Almost the en
tire group was present fully a half 
an hour before the rapping gravel 
proclaimed that things were to be
come formal. Luring that time con
versation waxed hotter than it had 
ever done previously, centering of 
course, around the visit rs.

o COMMITTEE REPORTS -
As always dues were collected,and 

the committee members in the persons 
of Will Sykora and Sam Moskowitz weirn 
called upon for reports. Sykora 
surprised the group by stating that 
all the groundwork for the convent 
tion had been completed, and in 
record time* All that remained now 
was a definite shaping of the pro
gram and various attempts to raise 
money which would help NEW FANDOM 
pay for the convention. This, by 
far, was the most important project 
to be assumed at present. Sykora 
stated that from now on it was a
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mitter of smoothing out the rough 
edges, md perfecting the progrim 
md virious projects of the conven
tion. Sim Moskowitz wis colled upon 
to fill in with i few items. Mosko
witz demonstrated thit the fins 
could help imme isuribly in piying 
for the convention by puiich ising 
“boosters”, which consisted of the 
printing of the mme of everyone 
who contributes twenty-five cents 
for 'i "booster” under the mme 
“SCIENTIFICTIONIST” in the printed 
progrim. Imskowitz ilso outlined ill 
items th >t h id been contributed to 
the luction so f m, including prize 
items contributed by JOHN W CamPBELL 
CHARLES T HORNIG, HORT WEISINGER, 
OTTO BINDER, JULIUS SCHWARTZ, CONRAD 
H RUPPERT, JOHN GIUITTa,JaIIES V TA- 
URASI md others.

n TAIKS GIVEN BY CELEBRITIES PRESENT
Griduilly sly Jimmy Tiurisi hemm-[ 

ed md hiwed his wiy iround to the 
mitter of q few words from’eich 
notible present. Eric Frink Russell 
English luthor md f in received 1st 
coll. Russell proved extremely in
teresting is he outlined in milogy 
between U S md British stf md U S 
md British fmdom. St arting with 
the idvent of stf in the piges of 
i “Hickey mouse” migizine,Russell 
finilly led up to the publicition 
Of FANTASY, which he considers the 
most significant turn in British 
iffiirs. Russell st ited thit such 
gatherings of 25 or so fins under 
n single roof were pricticilly un- ; 
heird of in Englmd (with the excep 
ti<m of the 2nd British convention 
which netted 45), He expressed his 
disappointment it the outcome of 
the first British convention ’which 
grossed the tremendous mount of 
13 ittendees. This poor showing dis 
couriged him so much thit he didn’t 
hive the heirt to ittend the second 
iffiir, which, ironicilly enough 
produced 45 full blooded English 
fins, Simmlirly Russell expressed 
his disippointment, when the first 
printed British fm migizine, <•

SCIENTIFICTION, ifter more thin 1 
yeir of issumce could not giin 
more thin 120 reiders, Upon being 
informed thit mmy Americin fin 
migizines did not*-even ott iin thit 
phenomeml figure, Russell igiin 
showed thit the 120 subscribers to 
SCIENTIFICTION represented every 
British fin who could be induced 
into purchising i fin migizine, 
whereis, the Americin tntil of 
every person in Americi who is it 
present purch ising f m migizines 
could prnbibly be spoken of in the 
term of 2,000 or so (The aLaTEUR 
COrRESPONDENT, now no longer be
ing published hid 1,QQQ p ।jd sub
scribers) .
J ick i/illiimson w is c illed upon next*. 
He wis quite brief, but he mide 
knwn his intentions to stiy E ist 
until the World Science Fiction 
Convention w is i thing nf the pidt, 
md he ilso spoke of his ever ris-* 
ing interest in the f m world which 

’w is becoming m intriguing topic , 
with him.
Ottn Binde'r wis the third c illed 
upon. He hidn’t come prepared for 
d speech, but he sp ke ilnng the 
vien of Jock Willimson, expressing 
his interest , in the convention 
md fmdom (he is doing i spec ill 
irticle for NEW FaNDOm, mother 
for FaNTaSY-NEWS’ inniversiry issue) 
Chirles D Hornig wis then cilled 
upon to give us i little news of 
his migizine SCIENCE FICTION. He 
st ited th it the migizine would be
come i monthly »with the August iss
ue which would be on the st mds 
June 10th.

o great soft Ball ga..e
Tiurisi thin isked Moskowitz if 

whit he hid heird w is true, thit 
Philly h id declared thit they would 
not pirticipite in 1 soft-bill

ime it the convention. Moskov/itz 
replied th it he h id heird th it the 
Lhilly bunch w is i little short of 
men, but outside of thit hid not 
pff ici illy h id his ch illenge turned 
dov/n is yet. He st ited, however, thit
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by H A ? R Y WARNER Jr
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t? QUEENS SFL ( continued)

the gune would def in itely oe played* 
If Philly is umble tn ploy, or 
refuse, he will see tn it thit two | 
teoms ore chosen from prominent fon| 
nuthnrs ond editors rttending the 
convention. The propisinnn of 
fon teem playing o prof ess ionol 
teom wos considered, but no defin
ite decision wis renched.

n NEW MEMBERS ,
Flossie Hordort requested member

ship in the QUEENS SEE. She wos 
voted in by unominous vote of the 
members, while Rocic coyly collect^ 

the dues. The QUEENS SFL his the 
largest femole roster of my SFL 
CHAPTER, post or present.

o JWTaSTIO ADVENTURES REV IE WED
Director Tournsi then colled the 

meeting open to review FANTaSTIC 
ADVENTURESc Reviews of the stories 
were given by the entire femole 
sector of the chopter, hided by 
Otto Binder, Hyman Tiger,who is 
rapidly becoming the ch apter’s 
cheif reviewer,ond Thos S Gardner. 
Binder must hive felt somewhat e- 
lited when his yorn THE INVISIBLE 
ROBIN HOOD wos the only story to 
receive 0 rating of GOOD. Every
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story received i riting of fiir or ;; 
poor. The departments, ill of them 
received 3 riting of good or better 
while the cirtoon wis definitely 
rited os poor. The frmt cover was 
r'ted only fiir, but PAULS effort 
WOS numbered is GOOD. At this point 
Tourosi & Moskowitz give vent t^ 
instances where newstmds hod turn
ed the migizine iround, becouse th
ey slid the bick cover sold it bett-- 
er. The migizine fimlly emerged 
with 1 riting of PAIR. Altogether 
the discussions were 1 bit dryer 
thin it hid been it previous meet
ings. WEIRD TALES is schemed for 
review it the next meeting*.

o MOTION PICTURES TAKEN TURING
RECESS. A short recess wis declir 

ed while ipp'rmus for motion pic
tures were set up. Evie Frmk Russ
ell requested the fins to pose for 
him while he snipped them with his 
mention picture cmeri for the 
edificotion of British fins.(Let 
FANTASY-NEWS know how they c ime out 
when you see them, BRitish fins) 
It is nice to note thit Julius Sch- 
wnrtz poked his he id into every 
shot. Jick Willi imson ilso took pic 
tures of the fins, with his emdid 
cime r1e

G FILMS SHOW
Sykoro hid completed the set - up 

of the motion picture cimeri i n d 
two films he hid procured were sh
own in quick succession. The first 
one on Astronomy w is more thin i 
little iged. It smocked of ’’when 
you ‘ . .md I were young Miggie”but 
it did hive 1 few good shots in it. 
The second film on Anthricite min
ing impressed your reviewer is be - 
ing sort of vigue on the fmtisy 
ingle, but nevertheless proved by 
fir the most interesting of the two 
The meeting finally broke up around 
6 P M -Rornig iccompmied Schwirtz 
md Ruppert is they escorted Russell 
bick tn his hotel, while Moskowitz 
Tiurisi gc sister, Hirdirt & Giunti 
spent 1 pleismt (Continued P five)-

& ASTOUNDING - UNKNOW FaCTS
FINLAY TO BO COVER EOR ASTOUNDING

The greatest news of the diy is the 
foot that VIRGIL FINLAY is to do 
the cover for the August astounding 
FINLaY is one of the top-notch nr- 
tists of the font isyfield today 6c 
this coming cover will be his 1st 
for 1 STF magazine. We ill know of 
the fine cover work he is doing 
for Weird, so we await mxously 
this cover for Astounding# md is 
Astounding’s covers ire printed 
in four colors, wonders cm, and 
probably will,hippen. FINLaY will 
ilso dinterior illustrations for 
both astounding & Unknown. Now if 
Bold would only come bick,Astound
ing would hive swell illustrations. 
VIRGIL FINLaY’s cover will be for 
Lester Del Rey’s yirn, LUCK OF 
IGNaTE. Groves Gladney is doing the 
August cover of UNKNOW illustrat
ing L Ron Hubbird’s yirn, THE GOUL. 
Coming up for Astounding is LIFE
LINE by Robert Heinlein.
When 2>.stounding Science-Fiction 
started on its mutant policy 1 ye ir 
igo list February, John W Cimpbell 
points out, the cover may hive been 
one mutant, but the main purpose of 
that ’’mutant” announcement wis to 
point out th it the magazine was 
going to change. 4
Most, I think, will agree with thitl> 
It his not been in the stories md 
covers marked ’’mutants” ilone, but 
in every detiil of the magazine, 
from cover to bickstrip. Cther Stf 
mags h ive introduced new luthors 
from time to time, but Astounding1 s 
rmord for new FIRST RANK luthors 
during the post 18 months is, we 
think, unique. Lester del Rey, L 
Ron Hubbird, M Schere, Kohn Berry— 
m m and several others rink is 
first-line new-comers to the stf 
field. L Sprague de Cupp, Horace 
Gold md Clifford I? Simik were 
brought bick to stf, or developed

in AS^funding during th it time.
In line with this new, top-rank 
luthor line-up, (continued 2 sict)
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0 FOR SALE: THE BLACK CAT MAGAZINE- 
A rare opportunity! 60 issues (6 

of which are duplicates),ranging 
back to 1896, to best cash offer,or 
60/ per copy otherwise. Will not 
sell singly until next issue of FAN< 
TASY-NEWS • Bates on receipt of stamp 
Don’t let this go byl 1 will also 
trade for mags such as MIRACLE STOR
IES, THRILL BOOKS, 1st yr AMAZING, & 
fanmags COSMOLOGY,COMET „etc, tho 
cash is perferable - - - Also for 
sale: Rare Science-Fnntasy Classics 
’’BARENESS & DAWN”,the famous trilogy 
by George Allan England , . $8^00 ~ 
•’THE MESSIAH OF THE CYLINDER?’ by 
Victor Rousseau . y3,50 - - “THE 
BLIND SPOT”,Austin Hall 6c Homer Eon 
Flint, 3 sets at $3.00 ea - - “THE 
SQUADRON OF THE AIR”. Walt er Hackett 
$3eOC - - Items G $2.50 each: THE 
METAL MONSTER,A Merritt; THE COSMIC 
COURTSHIP, Julian Hawthorne - - - 
@ $2a00 ea! PEOPLE OF THE GOLDEN 
AT0M,Rny Cummings; DRAFT OF ETERNITY 
Victor Rousseau - - - @ $1.50 ea: 
THE PLANET JUGGLER,J Geo Frederick; 
THE RADIO MAN,Ralph Milne Farley;THE 
CONQUEST OF THE MOON POOL (minus ls< 
Chapter);PEOPLE OF THE GOLDEN ATOM 
(minus 3rd chapt); THE LORI OF DEATE 
by Flint,with sequel THE QUEEN OF’ 
LIFE;and the following as a group, 
(fr-om 1920 & ’21 Munsey* s & Science 

6c Invention); JENKIN1 S GYROSCOPE,THE 
ATHEIST,THE LAST OF HIS KIND, and 
THE TRANSFORMATION OF PROF .SCHMITZ. 
@ $1.20 ea; THS DEVOLUTION1ST,with 
its sequel, THE EMANCIPATRIX;SAFE & 
SANE (Tod Robbins) - - @ $1.00 ent 
AMERICA FALLEN! (1915 bk); THE 
PLANET EER (cover less V:~ THE PLUNGE 01 
THE KNUPFENJTHE HOUSE OF THE GREEN 
FLAME(England) - - @ 80/ ea: THE 
GIRL IN THE GOLDEN ATOM (original 
novelette): EEYOND THE STARS;WORLDS 
WITHIN WORLDS; WHEN THE SUN STOPPED; 
TILE MASTER RAY; THE RIDDLE OF THE 
ALMAROSE’THE LIVING PORTRAIT:TERROR 
ISLAND - « @ 75/ ea; THE VOICE OF 
DASHIN (Merrittstyle bk by Ganpat): 
MAN IN THE MOON by Flint (together 
with Fisher’s Valcnnologist) - - - 
@ 60/ ea; THE MAN WO SAVED THE EAR
TH (original novelette) THRU THE

DRAGON GLASS (same); THE GREATER 
MIRACLE; TILE MIND MACHINE--------
@ 50/ ea:FRIEND ISLaND;WHO WANTS A 
GREEN BOTTLE? - - © 40/ ea’.THREE 
LINES OF OLD /FRENCH (original) ;THE 
NEMESIS OF THE VIBRATORY THEORYjTHE 
MAN WHO FOUND OUT.-------- G 25/ aa,:
THE SKY WOMAN; THE GRAVITY PROFESSOR 
(Tubbyarn); FANCIFUL TALES, 
Everything Postpaid. Send to:

L. B. FARSACI 
48 Lewis Street 
Rochester, N Y

o SCENES OF FANTASY — featuring 
memory-awakening illustrations

by Francis Litz,the editor, and 
verse by Larry Farsaci. Worth your 
nickel. Send to Francis J Litz, 
703 Brown St, Rochester, NY or 
care of Larry Farsaci. Will exchange 
with other current fanmags.

o QUEENS SFL ( -continued- ) 

evening of discussion and collect
ion examination at the home of 
Taurasi and his sister. An inter
esting angle was that Moskowitz and 
Hardart met Taurasi & sister o n 
the way to the meeting, and on 
their way home, they met Hornig 
who accompanied them all the way 
to Neark. The day was decidely en
tertaining and profitable from many 
Viewpoints. The JUNE meeting of the 
Queens SFL will be the last until 
next September. At this meeting,the 

annual election of officers will
take place. It should be an excit
ing one.

o THE VISASCREEN

Altho it v/as announced months ago 
that Ziff-Davis would publish 
Stanley G Weinbaum’s superman novel, 
”NLW ADAM”, in book-form, the deal 
wasn’t actually completed till May 
5t;h - - Palmer has accepted -a 30, 
000 worder, ’’The Hidden Universe”, 
by Raich Milne Farley, and announves 
it will be printed complete in one
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issue, possibly in FaNTaSTIC ADVEN
TURES - - Manly Wade Wellman re
turns tn ASTOUNDING with 'in inter- 
plnnetray novelette, ’’Forces Must 
Balance" - - Thornton Ayre hns 
clicked npnin nt ALIAZING with "The 
Fnce in the Sky" Correction to Inst 
week’s VISASCREEN, TWO SOUGHT AD
VENTURES is the correct title of 
Leiber’s yorn for UNKNOW, (it was 
our typinp error - ed).

o ASTOUNDING FACTS (continued)

Campbell snys the voteinp on the 
best-story-nf-1938 runs, to dote, 
nbnut ns follows:
1.7/ho Goes There? by Don A Stuart
2 A Motter nf Form by H L Gold
3 The Master Shill Not Die by 

R de Witt Killer
4 The Danperous Dimension by L Ron 

Hubb a rd
5 Annnchronistic Optics by II Schere 

o GENERaL NEWS by Hnrry Winner Jr

The projected FRENCH pro stf map 
hns been delayed because of Eump- 
enn events. It will probably appear 
when the crisis lets up. Amelin 
Reyn'Ids lonp hns hit UNKN03N with 
nn interplanetary story* She hns 
also sold n non-stf novel which 
will soon appear in bonk form, THE 
SHAKESPEARE MURIIERS to be publish
ed by Phoenix press. THE FUTURIAN 
British fan-map, will shortly Dent
ure material by John Russell Fenrn 
& Rnlph Milne Farley. hw

nnd besides nt the most, only 500 
fnns like him. Anywny he is too 
old fnshinned. I am tryinp to se
cure n suitable artist for the maps, 
so we will see how Scott1s drnwinp— 
will c one out • " j p

O CONSENSUS by DaLE TaRR 

as I write this Amazinp is out with 
the 1 itest issue ’which, I haven’t hnd 
time to more thnn plnnce nt yet but 
I see nt lentt fine thing thnt looks 
pood noout it -- Binder’s story.Its 
well worth rendinp.
Cion F Wiggins hns n ------shall we
sny eccentric letter? ----  in this
issue. I see no re tson why he sh
ould c ist n shadow over himself by 
writing such things - - - 
I thought I hnd something in this 
column until I found thnt Lnwrence 
Hnmling nlso wns starting one. » 
Welcome, Lnwrence, perhaps Tnurnsi 
pits us against each other in order 
to pet our best. I think we’ll nil 
enjoy h wing n cent net man on Pal
mer’ s endc
Since there nre no magazines which 
I enn review nt this time nnd since 
there is no news which I nn nt 
liberty nt this time to liber nte 
I’11 close by invitinp nil of you 
who have some ide i on how this col
umn should be run or whnt should 
po in it to write ne nt 817 Vine St 
Cincinnnti, Ohio. If you’re nble - 
SUPPORT THE WORLD STF CONVENTION.

dt

0 CONVENTION FaCTS

o DYNAMIC FACTS by John Giuntn

The most info I could secure from 
Dynamic wns thnt it would fenture 
n novel by JOHN RUSSELL FEARN. Rest, 
of contents uncertain ns yet. ^ame 
for the cover & interior illustra
tions. Inquiring why they did not 
use PAUL, the editor nnswered, "FAIL 
hns not enouph kick in his drawings 

Enndo Binder contributed three of 
his original manuscripts for auc
tion at the convention. Included 
nmounp these were THE LIFE BATTERY 

DELaYED VISON etc. Charles D hornip 
contributed n set of fine stills ' 
from JUST IMAGINE (I3m going after 
them myself -Racic) and a card from 
him this week tells us to po to 
his office and pick up the PaUL
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cover md oil iterior driwinf~s for 
the 3rd issue nf SCIENCE FICTION., 
John Giunti contributed the nnvel, 
INTRIGUE ON THE UPPER LEVEL, in | 
excellent condition ilnnr; with i 
very l*'rr;e, dr -win.r;, wider colored, 
dme by himself md o reil cnr*d 
job it’is, FANTASY-NEWS will con
tribute oil it* s bock, issues mode 
up into sets, Hymm Ti^er ilsn midi 
known •his intention to contribute 
for luctim the first issue of 
SCIENCE .WONDER STORIES md 3 num
ber of 1926 AMAZINGS. JULUIS UNGER 
old time fm md stf bock issue 
denier will contribute i bound set 
of 1915 ELECTRICAL' EXPERIMENTER 
contlining the series of BARON 
MUNCHHAUSEN’S SCIENTIFIC ADVENTURES 
written by Hu;-;o Gernsbick, 3 much 
sort ifter item, UNGER his ilso 
bought in 1/8th pnf-e (^1.25) Ad 
.in the convention progiim Booklet. 
Fin mi.^s editors we need your help 
buy in 1/sth pipe nd in this con
vention booklet ripht iwoy. Mill 
your nd to Tmtnsi y0 FANTaSY-NEWS. 
The BOOSTER (25^?) ids hive been 
coming in very f’st the list week, 
idled to the list -ire: TIGER - 
Thos S GARDNER - JULIUS UNGER - 
Ite S.SYKORA - JAMES V TAURnSl - 
FRANCES SYKORA - MARIO RACIC Jr - 
And MARY MARCARETTE CURRY. Lets 
hive your nine printed in this 
convention pro.-’rim booklet under 
the title SCIENTIFICTIONIST. it’s 
only £5/. Sent it in tn TAURASI 
% FANTASY-NEWS sm

O LnBE mlNUTE CONVENTION NEWS

Insteid -of nckerm m’s PREPOSTEROUS 
convention pub previously innounced. 
FJa will issue 1 truly timely mip; 
n imed nothin/; other thin METROPOLIS 
Its contributors will include the 
scientifilmikers Fritz Lin/-; 6c K irl 
Freund, Henry Kuttner, Piul Freehn- 
fer, MorojOy Riy Bridbury 6c other 
well known Angelenos; feiture little 
known if not here-tn-fore unknown 
ficts ibout the scientif icinem ister- 
piece 6c its un shown 4 reels I 4e

** •* •* •— -• «M

o LOUIS RUSLAN will tike his mi£ 
out of the FaPA with it’s 2nd

(l^th) mnivers iry number. COSMIC 
TaLES, the mip;’ s nime. wis i 
subscription m i/; ;zine till it’s 
10th issue, when it become on Fa 
Pa mv;izine, ' now ifter much press
ure Louis Kuslm will tnke it out 
of the FAPa md issue it i/;iin is 
i subscription mipizine. The first 
new subscription issue will'he it’s 
12th issue. jvt

0 F A N - a - M A G - R E V I 3T W 

the satellite vol 2 no 5 my‘ ’ 
1939 - 12 lirce size, well mimeo 
piges. The cover (Cont. P'i/;e‘8)

0 FAN MAG EDITORS ATTENTION 
DEALERS OF STF MAGAZINES DITTO 
AND aLL OF YOU-WHO WANT TO BUY 
OR SELL SCIENCE FICTION MaGSI

o JULIUS SCHWARTZ - AUTHORV

Yes, it’s true. Julius Schwirtz* 
who is 1 literiry if;ent for writer 
of Science-fiction is now m luth- 
or in his own ripht. The depart
ment FANTASTIC HOAXES in the first 
issue of FANTASTIC ADVENTURES wis 
luthored by Schwirtz. Julius st its 
thit the series would be continued 
md thit he would prob ibly do the 
writing. He is the 2nd QUEENS<SFL 
member tn hive mot eri 11 published.

We sell idvertisin/-.; spice in 
FAnTaSY-NEIE it verv inw nrices.

N EZWJ5
1 FULL PAGE ^1.00 - i PaGE
50/ - 25/.
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FANTASY-NEWS - THE ONLY WEEKLY STF 
FAN MAGAZINE - is published every • 
week by JAPES V TAURaSI 137-07 32 
Avenue - Flushiny, New York* 
10/ for 3 issues 6 for 1/- in 
Enylind vis INTERNATIONAL MONEY - 
ORDER. J AS V TAURaSI editor
SAIjI MOSKOWITZ MARIO RaCIC issociH 

0 FAN-a-MaG REVIEW ( continued ) 

by Love Liclllwiin is excellent .The 
contents include LIVERPOOL SCIENCE
FICTION COSMOS by LVHeild 
wonderful FANTaCYNICISMS.

The eve:r

is represented by i humofous THE 
COMPLETE SF FAI / M-iHmson’s WEIRD
AND SCIENTIFIC FICTION is on in
teresting ittempt to diline ite 
weird from scientific fiction. The
renders’ department MOONSHINE.Mock 
interior drnwinys nre very yood. 
This miyi^ine is now on SFA pub 
ond will be issued monthly in pi
ece of NEW WORLDS which will be 
quarterly. 10/ per copy from JFB- 
urke 57 Beiycliir Drive, Liverpool 
15, ENGLAND ' -kusiin-

SCENES OF FaNTASY. This is on 
interefetiny 12 piye hectoyrophed 
moyo^ine contiiny drnwinys ond 
poems etc* Good hecto ond excell
ent miterinl. Our only suyyestion 
is thit the editor typewrite fut
ure issues. 5/ from: Frmcis J 
Lits 703 Brown St, Rochester NY 
Vol. 1 - No. 1 Moy 1939
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o ’RADIO NOTES by WALTER SULLIVAN

Herbert Morsholl ployed the leod- 
iny port on o present otion of ‘ 
POE1 s story WILLIAM WILSON on the 
Rudy Vnllee proyrim Thursdoy Moy 4 
Arch Oboler*s ploy for Moy 6 wos 
THE ENGULFED CATHEDRAL o fontosy 
bosed on Debussy’s musicnl comp
osition of the some mine, which 
wos used os o bockyround for the 
presentotion. The ploy*in t *h e 
LIGHTS OUT series for Moy 3 wos •

o S C I E N T I F I L M S 
by Morio Rocic Jr

Cloude Reins will ploy the leod in 
THS INVISIBLE MAT RETURNS. This is 
o sequel to THE INVISIBLE MAN, o f 
some yeors lyo.
FLaSH: Well’s FOOD OF THE GODS 
to be filmed. Edw ird Smoll will 
produce it for United artists re* 
le ise-
Henry H ill, Lee Bo wain ond Viryinio 
Grey will hove lends in MIRaCLES 
FOR SaLE, o story obout o moyicion 
Tod (Devil Doll) Browniny will 
direct for MGM.
In the 1939-40 releoses from Hoil 
Rooch we’ll yet ”1,000,000 B C” n 
imiyimtive story of the beyinniny 
of time. Also, mother film bosed 
on o novel by Thorne (Topper)Smith. 
More Good News - - Another studio 
is produciny”THE RETURN OF DR X” 
storriny Mirynret Linsdny ond Slimes 
Stephenson. Kirloff wns to hive 
ployed the Stephenson role. This 
film is tnken from the stnye pliy 
"THE DARK TOWER” by G S Kiufmin & 
Alexander Wnollcott. This any be 
n sequel to ”DR X” the synthetic 
flesh stfilm mode by W irners ibout 
1932. mr 

o RADIO NOTES ( Continued )

THE DEVIL’S DUE md wos the winn- 
iny pliy in the mt ion wide LIGHTS 
OUT contest. I hive not been able 
to yet this proyrom for the lost 
2 weeks, ind it is not listed in 
the pipers. It miy h’ve yone off 
the nir. ws 

o STILLS FROM METROPOLIS
GET THEM TODaY WILE YOU HaVE 

THE CHANCE. THREE DIFFERENT STILLS 
ON Sale BY NEW FaNSOL FOR 10/ el 
or 3 (complete set) for 25/.

o MARIO RaCIC jr 
22-32 33rd St 
AStorii, N Y 

HELP THE CONVENTION BUY STILLS


